WELCOME TO UNITO
Get to know the University ...
The payment is divided in different instalments, according to the request of reduction you submit.

**FIRST INSTALMENT:** to be paid at the matriculation step
- 16 euro for virtual duty stamp
- 122 euro solely for students enrolling for the first year of undergraduate courses without a restricted number of places and 5-year postgraduate degree in Law, as a reimbursement for the TOLC cost. If the regional tax for university study right is not due, the student will get a reimbursement of 18,00 (only one reimbursement per person)
- 140 euro for other students

**FURTHER INSTALMENTS** may be calculated according to:
- **ISEE value** and to exemption conditions as foreseen (see art. 3 of Regolamento tasse e contributi a.a. 2021-2022)
Or
- **GDP pro capita PPP** of the country of residence: the value of the GDP pro capita PPP of the country of residence will become a substitute for the ISEE parificato in all University procedures for the academic year 2021-2022 for which the economic benefits or payments are proportional to the student's economic condition.

Learn more at: https://en.unito.it/studying-unito/tuition-fees
Tuition fees

Instalments based on ISEE value:

SECOND INSTALMENT: It has to be paid by 30th November 2021 except for international students who enrol on a first a.y. of an undergraduate/postgraduate degree/5-year or 6-year postgraduate degrees who have to pay by 31st January 2022. It plans a maximum amount of 450 €.

• NB: If you do not request ISEE within the deadlines, you must pay the maximum amount of the second instalment equal to 450 €.

THIRD INSTALMENT: according to ISEE value and to exemption conditions as foreseen (consult art. 3 of Regolamento tasse e contributi a.a. 2021-2022) and according to the full-time/part-time commitment, chosen while submitting the career plan.

If the amount due is:

• 160 € or less, it must be paid in one instalment (third instalment)
• more than 160 €, it must be paid into two equal instalments (third and fourth instalments). The third instalment must be paid by 31st March 2022.

FOURTH INSTALMENT: corresponds to the balance of the full-comprehensive amount; it must be paid by 31st May 2022.

Instalments based on GDP pro capita PPP of the country of residence:

SECOND INSTALMENT: a fixed amount of 300 € to be paid by 30th November 2021, except for students with a foreign qualification who enrol on a first a.y. of an undergraduate/postgraduate degree/5-year or 6-year postgraduate degrees, who have to pay it by 31st January 2022

THIRD INSTALMENT: equal to the balance due to be paid by 31st March 2022. It plans a maximum amount of 700 €.
How to request ISEE and obtain reductions/exemptions

WHAT’S an “ISEE PARIFICATO”? The ISEE is a criterion to evaluate the family economic situation. It gives you the opportunity to take advantages of social benefits depending on the family economic situation.

The ISEE PARIFICATO is reserved to students with incomes and estates abroad.

You must request a ISEE parificato if:

• You are residing abroad
• You are residing in Italy, but you are not independent and your family resides abroad

Where? ISEE parificato must be requested to a CAF (Fiscal Assistance Centre).

You can get it for free at one CAF arranged with EDISU and UNITO.

Consult the list of arranged CAF, by clicking here. It must be submitted through the help desk to the Right to Education Section.

When?

• by 22nd November 2021: in order to get in time the right amount of the full-comprehensive contribution according to your economic situation and not to get fined
• from 23rd November 2021 to 22nd February 2022: by paying a fine of 150 €

You may need several weeks to get the ISEE, we invite you to submit your request at once.

If you do not submit your ISEE PARIFICATO by 22nd February 2022 the maximum amount of the full-comprehensive contribution will be due.

Learn more at: https://en.unito.it/studying-unito/tuition-fees
How to request reduction/exemptions based on GDP pro capita PPP of country of residence

Who and how?

- if you are resident abroad, the University will directly apply the full-comprehensive contribution based on GDP pro capita PPP of the country of residence. Check that the country of residence declared in the personal data of your MyUniTo is correct and updated.

- if you are resident in Italy but do not meet the independence requirements and your family members are resident abroad, you will have to use the dedicated Google form available in your MyUniTo > Career > Fees reduction.

When?

- by 22nd November 2021: in order to get in time the right amount of the full-comprehensive contribution based on GDP per capita PPP of the country of residence and not to get fined

- from 23rd November 2021 to 22nd February 2022: by paying a fine of 150 €*

If you do not request a reduction of the full-comprehensive contribution for the academic year 2021-2022 based on GDP pro capita PPP of the country of residence by 22nd February 2022 the maximum amount of the full-comprehensive contribution will be due.

*For further information, please refer to Unito website.
Additional fees: as stated in the «Taxes and Tuition fees regulation for the a.y. 2021/2022», students enrolled in some degree courses which provide additional services (such as online didactics/English taught courses/advanced tutoring) must pay an extra tuition fee. For further information, please check the «Tuition fees regulations». 
Please refer to the UNITO website!

For further information on university procedures, deadlines and information on specific services please, check the handbook (Vademecum) and the guidelines published [here](#).

**REMEMBER:**
Each university hub has published a Vademecum; check it for specific information, on your [Department webpage](#).

On [Application for international students webpage](#) you can also find a general Vademecum for international students.
Useful contacts:

**TUITION FEES OFFICE**: For information on ISEE, tuition fees, additional payments, fees exemptions, fines, instalments deadlines...

**HELP AND SUPPORT**: for technical support on Unito website

**TEACHING MANAGEMENT OFFICES**: For information on teaching topics (exams, exams syllabus, career plan, classes timetable, access to Moodle platform...). Please, check your [degree program webpage](http://example.com)

**STUDENTS’ REGISTRY OFFICE**: For information on transfers, change of courses, Edumeter, career plan, registration of exams marks...

**EDISU Desk**: for information on EDISU services/scholarships

**International Office in each university hub (“Polo”):**
For information and support regarding your Department and Degree program

- Polo Campus "Luigi Einaudi" (CLE): [international.cle@unito.it](mailto:international.cle@unito.it)
- Polo Scienze Umanistiche (SUM): [international.humanities@unito.it](mailto:international.humanities@unito.it)
- Polo Scienze della Natura: [international.sciences@unito.it](mailto:international.sciences@unito.it)
- Polo Medicina Torino: [international.medtorino@unito.it](mailto:international.medtorino@unito.it)
- Polo Agraria e Medicina Veterinaria: [international.agrovet@unito.it](mailto:international.agrovet@unito.it)
- Polo di Medicina Orbassano: [international.medsanluigi@unito.it](mailto:international.medsanluigi@unito.it)
- Polo di Management e Economia: [international.sme@unito.it](mailto:international.sme@unito.it)
Where can you find us?

**International Students Desk**
Palazzina D - Complesso Aldo Moro
Via Sant’Ottavio 12 – Torino (ground floor)
Front office is open by appointment only.
Phone: +39 0116704452 (Mon-Fry 2 p.m. – 4 p.m)
Online Buddy Service: **Monday** (2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.), **Wednesday** and **Thursday** (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m). **Book an online appointment with a fellow buddy student!**
Email: internationalstudents@unito.it

**For EXTRA-UE students, Residence Permit office** (support on filling the relevant forms)
Via Verdi 10ter/E, Torino
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday - h. 9.00-12.00
Email: office.incoming@unito.it
Thank you for your attention!